






Harmonious Design by Hyper Optimization
















The product is a means (equipment or device) to generate the output requested by user. 
There are two kinds of regression from the viewpoint of design in it. One is input-output 
regression for user (customer) to use product and the other is hyper regression for engineer 
to design product.  Hyperregression means the superior regression (upper level regression) of 
parameters in subordinate regression (lower level regression). The former is the regression 
for designing and the latter is the regression for using.
This paper discusses HOPE (hyper optimization for prospective engineering) which is the 
method based on Hyperregression and mathematical programming for ordinary design, 
robust parameter design, flexible design and hyper design.  It enables us to get useful and 
effective solutions rationally when there are many design factors and many items to be 
considered such as cost, delivery, safety and environment.  This kind of design approach is 
harmonious design
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management based on data
本研究のデータ・マネジメントはデータに基づ
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   ＊ 大き過ぎる．＊重過ぎる．＊コストが高
過ぎる．
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  mmf )(),( 1 xx                (2) 
これが退化したもの（入力がある固定値 m#の場合）が
以下のもの（（ゼロ点比例式の場合）である． 
  ＃＃ mmf )()(),( 1 xxx   (3) 
一般形（１次式）では切片β0（入力が 0のときの出力）
が存在する場合となるので以下のようになる． 
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7.2.2 攪乱因子（v）がある場合の2入力（mと z）, 
 攪乱因子（w）がある場合なので割振る因子の種類
は 2 つの入力因子と攪乱因子と設計因子である．2 つ
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